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Annals of Economic and Social Measurement, 4/4, 1975

A QUANTITATIVE APPROACH TO
AGRICULTURAL POLICY PLANNING*

BY Luz MARIA BAssoco

AND ROGER D. NORTON

This paper examines she possible uses of a programming model for planning the Mes.kan agriculture
sector. The model used (CHAC) is aJairlv disaggregative one in terms of crops, technologies of production
and producing locations, and it describes the uppIt' and demand for 33 short-c 'cle craps and associated
inputs. Resource endowments of the year 198 were used as constraints and solutions were obtained for
1976 under alternative assumptions of the following policy parameters: rare of expansion of arabic land,
rare of change of yields per hectare for all crops, razes of GNP growth and raze of change of tipper hound
on export crops. The type of data used were cost of production at a cross-section farm Ieee!.

I. INTRODUCTION

Agriculture is traditionally a baffling sector for policy planners in all parts of
the world. In developing nations, the problem is often exacerbated by conflicting
goals. Agriculture is expected to carry many burdens: principally, to satisfy
national food requirements, to provide employment, and to generate foreign
exchange. In addition, the data base in the developing world is often inadequate
for estimating the appropriate response parameters of the sector.

The usual approach to agricultural policy planning involves setting produc-
tion targets by commodity in physical units and then attempting to trace the
input requirements for the target level of production of each commodity separately.
Several criticisms may be made against this procedure.t First, the traditional
framework does not permit assessment of sector-wide aggregates, such as an
aggregate supply function or an aggregate elasticity of factor substitution. Such
measures are important for the evaluation of alternative sector programs in the
light of national development goals. While individual commodity production
targets may satisfy the food needs, and perhaps the foreign exchange goal, it is
unlikely that they represent the best program for, say, employment purposes.

Second, even from the viewpoint of food requirements, efficient resource
allocation may require that certain product prices are allowed to rise while others
decline in relative terms. In other words, the sector faces not point demands but
demand schedules. The position on the schedule should be found as a result of a
constrained resource allocation problem. Third, proper planning in the face of
balance of payments constraints may require varying mixtures of imported and
domestic supply for each product, and this cannot be handled properly without
considering all products simultaneously.

* Spanish title: "Una Metodologia Cuantitativa de Ia Programacion Agricola." An earlier version
of this paper was originally issued in Spanish as technical note no. 2 of the Comision Coordinadora del
Sector Agropecuario, Mexico. and in English as World Bank Staff Working Paper No. 180.

t See, for example. Mellor [12], pp. 382-384. for a critical view of the usual practice.
An iterative procedure could be envisaged, in which the cuirulated production/import programs

were revised in each round, but it would be cumbersome, especially if it were to allow for the impact
of changing cropping patterns on the opportunity cost of land and other fixed resources.
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tJ
A fourth criticism of the usual approach is that attempting to add up resource

requirements crop-hy-rop ignores the substitution which may take pltce among
crops on the supply side and hence can give quite biased aggregate estimates of
resource needs. In monoculture zones, this is not a problem, but in other areas
the supply side substitution ciTects can be important among short-cycle crops.

This paper presents a policy planning methodology which, while leaving
many thorny problems unanswered, meets these four criticisms. To overcome
data limitations, it relies heavily on the use of cross-section farm level production
cost data instead of aggregate production time series. In this respect, it may be
thought of as a procedure for translating micro-level data into macro-level
(stctoral) statements.

The methodology has been used recently to formulate the agricultural
portion of Mexico's new national economic guidelines.* The basic tool is the
sector model CHAC, which describes supplies and demands for 33 short-cycle
crops and associated inputs. A description of CHAC has been provided elsewhere
[1], [5]: here we discuss (a) its modifications and uses as an aid to planning and
(b) the approach to planning which has been made possible by the model. To
illustrate the approach, an extepsive set of numerical results is presented.

The policy problem as treated here involves both traditional macro-type
policy instruments (interest rate, foreign exchange rate, etc.) and also Crop-specific
and input-specific policies. In some cases, the instruments are identified by region,
but they do not go so far as particular investment projects in particular localities
(although the aggregate sectoral investment budget is treated indirectly).

2. THE MEXICAN APPROACH

The Mexican plant contains a good many measures of institutional reforms
and other non-quantifiable programs. and it is unusual in that it specifies many
concrete steps which already have been fully implemented. To confine this paper
within reasonable bounds, we do not discuss these aspects, but only the quantita-
tive framework of the plan.

Planning in the Mexican context means the coordinated use of available
policy instruments to attain the plan's objectives. Specifically. there are six major
categories of quantitative instruments for influencing sector performance:

investment programs in physical resources, (e.g., land and irrigation
facilities):
investment programs in research and extension:
factor and product pricing policies;
trade policies (tariffs, export fncentives);
in limited cases, factor allocations over crops and/or areas (e.g., short-
term credit): and
land tenure policies, e.g., farm size determination.

The plan document, entitled Lirwamj'ntj;.s para el Programa de De.arroilo &onômico y Social.was completed and released in November 1973. It has a flexible planning horizon. but for the most parttreats the interval up to 1980.
twhile the word "plan" is employed here because of its widespread use in the economics pro-fession, a better term would be "economic program" which in fact is the title of the official document.
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In addition, the overall rate of GNP growth, which may be influenced byfiscal, monetary and other policies, atlécts sector performance through shiftingthe demaad functions fOr agricuitutal products.
Each of these policy Instruments, and the rate of GNP growth as well, isrepresented by a set of parameters in the model. For the Mexican plan, the instru-ments were tested by the procedure of solving CHAC under alternative assump-tions regarding the values of the policy parameters, Solutions were made fortwo points in time (1968 and 1976) and the rate of growth of each target variablewas calculated cx post. Thus, the planning analysis may be regarded as an exercisein comparative statics. The different policy assumptions were reflected in alternativevalues of selected parameters for 1976. In the case of policies whose impact iscumulative over time, annual rates of change were hypothesi7ed and projected toform values for the year 1976. The model thus

represents a simulation of the various
impacts of these hypothetical policies. In agriculture, with all its interrelations onboth the supply and demand sides, a fairly detailed model is required in orderto make a reasonably realistic solut ion.

Since CHAC is fairly disaggregative in terms of crops, technologies of produc-tion, and producing locations, it has been possible to trace the potential conse-
quences of hypothetical policies at a reasonably concrete level, where the judge-
ment of agronomists and other specialists is applicable. This has been helpfulboth in model validationa and interpretation of projections.

3. CI-IAC: AN OVERVIEW

While CHAC is a mathematical programming model in terms of solution
technique, it is best described as a behavioral simulation model. It attempts to
describe how farmers will react, in the aggregate, to certain classes of economic
policies which influence their cost/price structure and resource availabilities.

The main elements of CHAC may be summarized in a few paragraphs as
follows:

Sectoral coverage, it includes all sources of supplydomestic and
importedand all demands'domestic and export.for the 33 short-cycle crops
analyzed. It does not include livestock, forestry, or long-cycle crops.

Interdependence on the supply side. Supply is described as a process
analysis technology set for each of twenty spatial entities. Alternatives on mechan-
ization, planting dates, fertilization, and irrigation are included.t The total set
of alternative technologies for the 33 crops and 20 spatial "submodels" is 2348.
Due to the fact that each submodel contains a large number of crops which
compete for use of the same local resource (land, water, and farm family labor), the
implicit cross-elasticities of supply are generally non-zero. This is the process-
analysis manner of capturing extensive interdependence within the supply set. In
addition to the local resources, other agricultural inputs included in the model
are day labor, chemical inputs, improved seeds, agricultural machinery services,

* For vanous pieces of evidence regarding validation of CHAC. see Bassoco ci at. [2] and Duloy
and Norton [6].

t This is basically an agronom specihcaon of supply conditions. Heady and various associates
Were pioneers in developing this kind of supply Ireatment: see, for example, Heady, Randhawa, and
Skok] [if].
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Li
draft animal services, short-term credit, and miscellaneous cost items. Land,
labor, and water are treated on a monthly basis. For the treatment of labor as
explained below, the twenty submodels are grouped into four major regions.

Interdependence in demand. As noted previously, price-elastic demand
functions are incorporated in CHAC and, when projections are made, income
elasticities of demand are used to make appropriate shifts of the static demand
functions. This structure permits varying crop portions in aggregate production,
with corresponding variations in relative prices. This amounts to indirect sub-
stitution in demand. To permit direct substitution, crop groups are specified
within which limited substitution may take place at a constant marginal rate of
substitution. For lack of more precise information, export demands are typically
specified as perfectly elastic up to a bound. The interdependence both in supply
and demand is an important aspect of the agricultural sector, and capturing it in
the model has helped considerably as regards the realism of the model's results.

Simulating market equilibria. The incorporation of demand structures
permits specification of alternative market forms, e.g., competitive or mono.
polistic or a quasi-monopolistic supply-control regime. For the bulk of the CHAC
solutions, the competitive market form was assumed since, with a few possible
exceptions in the fruits and vegetables, no producer or association of producers
can influence the market price through production decisions. The optimization
feature of the model is not used in a normative sense, to maximize some goal set,
but rather in a descriptive sense, to simulate the behavior of the competitive
market. This is achieved by maximization of the sum of the Marshallian surpluses
for each product's market.* Qualifications to the purely competitive assumption
are made for the case of some of the producers in non-irrigated areas, where
participation in the market is not as widespread. These are discussed below.

Elements of dualism. Dualistic concepts are contained in CHAC in the
technology sets and in the parameters of market participation. One explanation
for the lower elasticities of crop supply which are often obtained for more tradi-
tional farmers is simply that these farmers have few alternative crops to consider
in making their planting decisions. Farmers who have access to irrigation water.
a ho have enough land to be able to afford to take some risks, can contemplate
a luC variety of grains, vegetables, oilseeds, fruits, and other crops which are
nearly equal in profitability per hectare. A small shift in relative crop prices is
therefore more likely to induce him to change his cropping pattern than it would
in the case of the farmer who has a smaller array of choices.t In CHAC. the non-
irrigated areas have fewer alternative crops and technologies than the irrigated
areas do. The second way in which traditional farmers are differentiated in the
model is in the specification of home consumption constraints. Many producers
tend to satisfy their families' consumption needs in the basic food crop (corn)
before marketing it or producing arother crop. Several possible explanations,
not all of them strictly economic, can be added for this behavior, but for the

* For a full exposition of the CHA C demand structures and their properties, see Duloy and
Norton [7]

This holds Irue as long as resource endowments are fixed in each case. As mentioned below.
some solutions of CHAC have underscored th importance of idle, marginal lands in non-irrigated
zones. Price increases may bring these lands under cultivation and therefore show a rather high supply
elasticity for non-irrigated areas.
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model the following simple assumption sufficed to explain the obseived behaviorIf a farmer meets his family's food requirements through market purchase ofcorn the year round, the average price per kilo he pays will be higher than the
price hc could gct for his own coin crop at harvest time. This price differential arises
from both the normal buying-selling margin perhaps exaggerated by marketimperfections--and seasonal price movements. For the model it was assumed
that this differential is paid when a Farmer does not devote enough of his land tocorn to meet consumption needs. In the solutions, the differential proved sufficient
to enforce production for own consumption-allowing

crop diversification only
after family consumption needs were satisfied.

(f) Labor suppi vJuncticns. Labor in CHAC is specified in three basic categories:farmers and family workers, day laborers, and machinery operators. The stock
of farmers is divided into twenty parts. one correspotidjnu to each spatial submodel
on the production side. Farmers with irrigation are assumed not to migrate or
work on other farms in the short run, hut farmers without irrigation are assumed
to be available for hire as day laborers in slack months.* The pool of day laborers
is divided into four regional components, and interregional migration may occur
in the model if the day laborers in a given region are fully employed in at least
one month. Thus hiring of day laborers and farmers in non-irrigated areas is
specified on a monthly basis. Hiring of farmers in irrigation submodels is stated
in annual terms : a farmer makes a commitment (to himself) to see his farm through
the crop year. Machinery operators are assumed to be freely available at their
going wage, and thus no quantity restriction is imposed. In practice, they form
a tiny fraction of labor force and lack of their availability has not been cited as
an obstacle to agricultural undertakings in Mexico.

Day labor wages are set at the going market levels for each of the four regions:
the northwest has a wage nearly twice that of the southa reflection of the slow
pace at which interregional wage differentials adjust. The labor of farmers is
priced at a monthly "reservation wage" which is greater than zero but less than
the day labor wage. In narrow terms, the reservation wage may be regarded as
the measure of the disutility of work: in other terms it is the minimum productivity
at which farmers will undertake additional tasks on their farms. It is sometimes
observed that farmers will not adopt new techniques which promise minimal
additional returns per unit of additional work. In other words, at a zero wage the
labor supply function is zero. Time is simply too valuable (for noneconomic
activities also) to waste it in unproductive labor. On the other hand, farmers
clearly undertake some low productivity tasks on their farms, secure in the know-
ledge that their annual income will flow in at a higher rate. Over the course of a
year, they gain not only the sum of monthly "reservation wages," but also the
economic rents which accrue to their land, water, and labor and management
skills. In fact, in (2HAC. the reservation wage payments typically amount to
one-third to one-fifth of a farmer's total income

This assumption follows from the less-mtense cycle of work obsersed on rainfcd farms---where
the most labor-intensive crops are not feasible, nor is double-cropping. Obviously there are exceptions
small-scale farmers with irrigation may be found who work oil the fam seasonally, and large-scale
rainfed farmers may stick to their farms the entire year. but on the whole the assumption describes the
actual degrees of labor mobility
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The empirical question confronted was the appropriate level of the reser't.
tion wage. Simulations were made with the model (and also with submodeis
solved in isolation) under varying reservation wage rates to see which figure
gave the more appropriate cropping patterns and labor hire patterns. For irrigated
areas, the answer fell consistently in the neighborhood of 40 to 50 percent of the
day labor wage; and values in the ranges 030 percent and 60-100 percent gave
quite distorted results. For non-irrigated areas, the appropriate value appeared
to be somewhat lower, around 30-40 percent of the market wage. Values in these
ranges were therefore adopted for the planning solutions.

(g) Comparative statIcs. CHAC is an annual model which may be solved for
any given cropping cycle. Validation runs were made for the base year of 1968,*
with the resource endowments of that year entered as constraints. Subsequently,
solutions were made for 1976 under alternative assumptions on the following
parameters:

the rate of expansion of arabic land. irrigation supplies, and the labor
force;
the rate of change of yields per hectare for all crops;
the rates of GNP growth (which determine the degree of shift in the
demand functions);
the rate of change of upper bounds on crop exports (which is not the
same as export levels in the solution), to reflect changing world market
circumstances.

For each 1976 solution. 1968-1976 annual rates of change were calculated
and are reported below. These solutions constitute the bulk of the planning runs,
for they permit assessment of the sensitivity over time of several variables (including
employment and the income distribution) with respect to policies which would be
designed to influence the above parameters. A number of other solutions were
carried out to explore the static behavior of the model for the year 1968. In
particular, a series of capital-labor substitution isoquants and response surfaces
were traced out by varying relative factor prices and making appropriate assump-
tions about constancy of output or other variables. These "static" experiments
of course are also useful for planning employment-oriented policies.

4. B,sir MACROECONOMIC Rvsui.is

In the preceding discussion of the comparative static procedures. it was
noted that four kinds of exogenous information define the solution. In terms of
numbers, the following assumptions were made to establish the "basic case"
for 1976:

The endowments of cultivable land and irrigation supplies increase by
2 percent per year from 1968 to 1976. This implies a corresponding
2 percent annual increase in the number of farm families;t
Real GNP increases at 8 percent per year, as does disposable income;

* For stochastic parameters such as yeIds and prices, three-year averages for the years 1967-1969were used.

a continuation of historjcal rates of urban-rural migration, assumption (ii would implythat the absolute number of landless laborers neither increases nor decreases
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(iii) Crop yields and the upper hrnits on exports by crop Were increased in
accordance with the judgements of specialists.

These sets of assumptions defined the solutions for 1976 which arc discussed
in the remainder of this section. The macroeconomic results shown in Table I
demonstrate, first of all, that the difference between 7 and 8 percent GNP growth
is important for the agricultural sector. To avoid increased imports,* sector
production grows at 4.7 percent in the one case and 5.4 percent in the other.
Even with this increase in sector production, production is not keeping up with
demand increases, as may be seen by the projected increases of agricultural
prices relative to the economy-wide price level: 1.5 percent per year in the case
of 7 percent GNP growth and 2.0 percent per year in the case of 8 percent GNP
growth. These rates of relative price increase constitute one of the measures of
sufficiency of the agricultural sector development program, in the context of an
economy-wide program. As noted above, they are based on certain rates of in-
crease of cultivable land, irrigation water, and per hectare yields, which in turn
are determined in part by the magnitude and composition of the public investment
program in agriculture. The implication of these results is clear: the assumed rates
of expansion of the agricultural resource base are not sufficient to meet expanding
needs for agricultural products.t

While the rates of relative price change are useful indicators, care must be
taken in interpreting the CHAC prices at the overall sectoral level. They reflect
changes in agricultural prices relative to the rest of the economy's prices, but
agricultural prices are one of the main determinants of the economy-wide price
level and the second-round effects are not included in the analysis. Hence there
is a lack of closure in CHAC which cannot be overcome without enlarging it to
be an economy-wide model. Nevertheless, it is possible to use CHAC prices in
the following two ways:

The overall sector price index may be compared from one solution to
another, to see how inflationary each alternative program is. relative to
the other programs.

The individual commodity prices in each CHAC solution may be examined
to see which commodities are likely to be most (or least) stable in price.

Another interesting aspect of the macroeconomic results concerns employ-
ment. Measured in total man-years, it increases at 1.0 to 2.5 percent per year in
the various solutions. Given that the sector labor force increases at more than
3.0 percent, this implies continuing rural-urban migration at a significant rate.
Comparing these employment growth rates with the production growth rates,
it is seen that the "employment elasticity of agriculture output" is about 0.40
(from 0.38 to 0.46 in the four solutions).

In terms of man-years instead of elasticities, a 4.7 percent growth rate of
agricultural production creates about 55,000 man-years of employment per year

By assumption, import kvels were held constant in 1968 and 1976. Solutions could be designed
which permit changes in the import structure.

tIn tact, as of this writing, the public investment programs in Mexico arc expanding he agri-
cultural resource base at a slightly more rapid rate.

Deilned as the annual percentage change in employment divided by the annual percentage change
In sector output, in a given solution.
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TAttLE I

CHAC: PRIcI1'&. MACROE('OOstI( Rt-sttis
(Millions of 1968 pesos)

and a 5.4 percent growth rate creates about 73,000 manyears,* given present
relative prices of capital and labor. Increasing the export growth rate (in varying
proportions by crop) from 5.0 to 7.1 percent overall, adds about 3,000 man-years
per year.

In terms of jobs. the results are different, for the sector labor force is a mixture
of day laborers who may work as little as one month per year and farmers who
may work as much as twelve months per year. The impact on jobs of various
types is best seen through the changes in the monthly patterns of employment,
and that is shown in Section 7 below.

5. MEASURING THE AGGREGATE SECTOR Supi.y FUNCTION

The aggregate supply response of a sector may be measured in several ways.
First of all, there is the simple "elasticity" of sector production with respect to
GNP.t The results of Table 1 show that this elasticity is of the order of 0.67 to 0.71for annual GNP growth in range of 7 to 8 percent. The higher elasticity value

For these calculations, it is assumed (a) that the sector labor force is roughly 7,000,060 now and(b) that the average laborer in the sector, including those who work full-time, part-time, and not at all,works about 5 months of the year.
tlhe elasticity is measured here as the percentage change in sector production divided by thepercentage change in GNP. It should be pointed out that the values might be diIl'erent outside the7-8 percent range of GNP growth.
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1976

7",, GNP 7°GNp

7°,, GNP GNI'
Growth,

Slower Tech.
(irowth,
Higher

1968 Growth Growth Change E.port

Objective function 66,822 97,589 102,934 96.349 97952
Producers' income 12250 17,891 18,295 18.295 17,706
Sectoral income 13491 19,857 20640 19,698 20,510
Value of production 25692 37,110 39.065 37,071 37,958

Total employment, man years 2.016 2.350 2.451 2,334 2.357
Income per man-year 6,693 8.451 8,422 8,441 8.701
Exports 3,479 5,152 5,152 5,036 6.036
Price index 100.0 112.8 117.0 121.5 120.5

Annual Rates of Change ("a)

Objective function
Producers' income
Sectoral income
Value of production

4.9
4.9
5.0
4.7

5.6

5.2
5.7
5.4

4.7

5.0

4.9

47

4.9

4.7
5.4

5.0

Total employment 1.9 2.5 1.8 2.0Income per men-year 3.0 2.9 3.0 3.4Exports 5.0 5.0 4.7 7.1Price index 1.5 2.0 2.5 2.4



applies for the case of accelerated export growth. This, however, is not the sameconcept as a supply elasticity, for it measures the aggregate response of the moving
supply-demand equilibria for all crops in the sector.

A version of the aggregate supply elasticity can be measured from these
results, however. Figure I illustrates the procedure for the case of a single crop.The curve D68 is the price-elastic demand curve for the base year. 1968, and thecurves D76 ' and D76 2

are the corresponding curves for 1976. under 7 and 8 per-
cent annual GNP growth respectively. In CHAC. they have been shifted by anamount determined by both the rate of GNP growth and the magnitude of the
income elasticities of demand. Hence the amount of shift is different for each
commodity. The implicit supply curve in CHAC (which is nonlinear, as shown)
is represented by 68 for year 1968 and by S76 for the year 1976. It may be seen
from the figure that the arc elasticity of supply between points a and b is readily
calculated ex post as follows:

Since the model provides both price and quantity estimates for all crops, the
calculation of : is a straightforward matter, using the production and price
indices of Table l.The 7 and 8 percent growth cases for 1976 are used because they
jointly identify different points on the same short-run supply curve. Thus, for
example, it is not possible to utilize pairs of points defined by the cases of faster
and slower technological change, for they define different supply functions.

Price

(q2 - q1)J(q2 + q1)

(p2 - pi)I(p2 +)

q, Quantity

Figure I Procedure for measuring the sector supply function
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Taking the 7 and percent growth cases, then, the calculatioi1s yielded
aggregate supply elasticity of I. 381.* How is this figure to be intcrpreted First
of al!, in one sense it represents a long-term supply ci stictty. irice it refers to
behavior between two equilibrium points. afer all adjustment processes have
worked themselves out. However, in another respect it is a short-run concept for
it does not allow investment in expansion of the sector's resource base (land
water). That expansion is taken care of in the s/il/i of supply function from S68 to
Sn'. Hence we may call the CHAC elasticity an "equilibrium short-run elasticity."

Second, as noted before, it refers only to the supply of short-cycle crops. It is
clear that the number would he smaller (a) if it treated perennial crops, and (b) if
it were a purely short-run (non-equilibrium) elasticity concept. Looked at in this
light, the magnitude seems reasonable in light of existing international studies,f

Alternatively, it is possible to redefine the supply function as a "long-run
equilibrium supply function" which includes the effects of fixed investments and
yield changes over time. This would be curve S in Figure I which passes through
points c and a. tJsing the same measurement rule, this long-run arc elasticity
(between points c and a) is calculated at the value + 3.03O. It may be asked what
is the contribution of technological progress (change iii yields per hectare) to
this value'! Here it is necessary to explicitly treat the cases of different rates of
technological progress. With a slower rate of progress, the long-run equilibrium
arc elasticity is computed as + 1.865 (Cases 4 and 1 in Table I). In other words,
reducing the rate of per hectare yield increase from about 2 percent per year
(averaged over all crops) to about 1 percent per year reduces the supply elasticity
by nearly 40 percent. This underlines the importance for the sector's responsivenessof the public sector programs aimed at achieving higher yields in actual practice.

Although the effect on total production was quite small, it was interesting
to make the same calculation for the case of higher export sales (Case S vs. Case 2).
In aggregate sectoral terms, this is a smaller demand shift than that caused by
moving from 7 to 8 percent GNP growth, and it also is concentrated on a different
bundle of crops. The additional exports in Case 5 are mainly exports of fruits and
vegetables and they come mainly from irrigated producing areas. This "export-
oriented" short-run equilibrium supply elasticity turned out to be quite low:
+ 0.342 in value. Sincc it is defined over the short run, investment and yield
increases do not enter the picture but nevertheless it is substantially lower than
the sector-wide elasticity of 4 1.383, defined in the same way.

The explanation for this difference in values appears to be the following.
Given resource endowments and yields, the non-irrigated areas of the republic

For reference, the weighted_average
Income elasticity of demand over all crops in CHAC is+ 0.545, utilizing as weghts the quantity produced in the model in the base solution for 196St See Behrman [4] for an extensive discussion of boi h estimation procedures and numerical resultsPurely short-run supply elasticities are typically about half the value reported from CIIAC. Part ofthe difference may be due to (actors mentioned in the text, but part may also be due to the fact thatmost of the results cned n [4] refer to rnonoculturc

zones. Crop suhs;itution cifects do contributesomewhat to the oserall supply
response in Mexico Over the 1930-1960 period, substitution aloneaccounted (or about 0.5 percent annual output growth (see SoIls [13])If one wishes to view as a single function a line joining points c, a, and h. then the arc elasticitybetween pointsc and b turns oUt to be +2.631 in value.

§These elasiicities refer to the uggrega,e bundle of crops produced in irrigated and non-irrigatedareas: For individual crops, the elasticities tend to be higher in irrigated areas because of the cropsubstitution possibilities. (See Section 3 above.)
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appear to have a greater aggregate (over all crops) potential for price responsive-
ness, due to the existence of a substantial stock of marginal, uncultivated land
which will be gradually brought under cultivation as price incentives rise. In
contrast, virtually all the cultivable irrigated land is already cultivated,* due to
its higher levels of profitability. A confirmation of this explanation is provided
by an interesting set of ligures from C1-IAC in the 1968 solution: 29.3 percent of
the available non-irrigated land was uncultivated even at peak periods of field
labor. In the 19Th-7 percent growth solution, this degree of slack was reduced to
8.3 percent, and in the l976-8 percent growth case it was further reduced to 0.2
percent.

This explanation coincides with the observation of students of Mexican
agriculture that in the post-war period the terms of trade, and hence the incentives
to cultivate marginal land, have steadily worsened from the sector's viewpoint
[14,p. 401

Thus, at this particular point in Mexican history, price incentives should have
powerful stimulating effects on private expansion of the cultivated land: This
result underscores the importance of the Plan's prescriptions for utilization of
price incentive tools. The obverse deduction for practical programs may also

Except for areas affccicd by land tcnarc disputes and other problems which arc not responsive
to price inducements.
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/1
hold: to the extent that imperfect markets, sociocultural harriers, etc., impede
transmission of price signals to the niajoritv of lion-irrigated farmers, the SCctor's
supply response may continue to he weak.

6. MEAsVRIN(; FArTOR Sunsriiu i mt try

CI-IAC' also has been used o estimate the sector-wide elasticity of capital-
labor substitution. in general terms there are three types of capital in the sector
(a) the physical availability of land, irrigation systems, buildings and other forms
of fixed capital: (b) agricultural machinery: and (c) working capital. With regard
to the financing of investment, the first type of capital typically corresponds to
long-term investments of 10 years or more in duration. The second type corres-
ponds to medium-term financing from 2 to 5 years, and the third type corresponds
to short-term loans of no more than one year.

In agriculture long-term capital in general is a complement and not a sub-
stitute for labor. Increases in cultivable land directly increase the possibility of
employment. Increases in the availability of irrigation in supplies per hectare
expand the employment possibilities by permitting higher yields, double cropping
and cultivation of crops which are intensive in the use of labor, such as fruits
and vegetables. Similarly, increases in the stock of buildings augment storage
capacity and therefore increase sales and production prospects. On the other
hand, medium-term capital, i.e., that incorporated in agricultural machinery, is
normally a direct substitute for field labor. Short-term capital can be either a
complement or a substitute with respect to the use of labor, depending upon the
particular field tasks which it supports.

In most econometric studies of factor substitution, the first two types of
capital are lumped together, and sometimes all three classes are grouped. Thus
both positive and negative substitution eflects are aggregated and the sign that
dominates, and by how much, depends on: (a) the strength of the two opposing
effects, and (b) the relative weights of the different Jasses of capital within the
total capital stock of the sector. For example, Behrman in his estimates of capital-
labor substitution for Chile [3} used time-series data which group together several
forms of capital. In his study, the value of all of the sectoral elasticities of sub-
stitution estimated is less in unity, and for the agricultural sector the value is 0.31.

Estimations with CI-IAC refer solely to the second type of capital. i.e.,
machinery, and therefore they measure solely the substitution effect without any
admixture of effects of the opposite sign. Therefore it could be expected that the
elasticities of substitution measured with CHAC would be of higher absolute
value, and in fact they are: they range from around 1.0 to more than 3.0, in accord-
ance with the different isoquant definitions which are presented below. Given
that the financing of investment in machinery is generally of a different term
than investment in land and other long-term works, the conceptual separation
of types of capital for the elasticity calculations is consistent with a distinction
between different instruments of policy.

The experiments with the model were carried out by specifying proportional
salary increases for all types of labor as a means of inducing movement along the
Isoquant. The total cost of labor, which includes the farmers' returns to their land
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and water, always increases by a lower proportion than the nominal salary This
occurs because as the cost of production (which includes the salary) iucretses
farmers lose part of their fixed factor returns. Also, the higher salar) levels tend
to encourage the substitution of family labor for day laborers, since the reservation
wage for family laborers is less than the market wage for hired labor.

To summarize the foregoing, it is worth noting two important characteristics
of the elasticities of factor substitution which come out of CI-JAC: (a) they refer
solely to medium-term capital. i.e., machinery, and (b) labor as defined for these
measurements is not a homogeneous factor. Another important characteristic is
that the isoquant is derived from a sectoral production function, or envelope of
production functions, which is defined over multiple factors. Land and irrigation
supplies are two factors whose availability is specified in monthly form in each
locality. The actual amounts of land and water used in the model arc endogenous,
but their availability is fixed. In formal terms. this multiple-factor production
function corresponds rather closely to the process analysis model described and
analyzed by Georgescu-Roegen [9], [10].

A fourth important characteristic of the CHAC estimate is that the model's
sectoral production function is a multi-product function. Because of this charac-
teristic, in order to define the isoquant, users must decide which concept remains
constant. The solutions which are presented here are based upon three different
definitions: (a) the economic rent of producers (profits) is maintained constant:
(b) nothing is maintained constant: and (c) the total value of production is
maintained constant. Given that the income of labor is composed in part of
the economic rent, it is to be expected that the first definition would allow the
least factor mobility and hence would give the lowest elasticity of substitution
between factors, and that is exactly what occurs. This definition is the iso-profit
curve. The second definition does not give an isoquant but rather locus of
general equilibrium points associated with changes in factor prices. Although
this is not an isoquant, it is perhaps more interesting from the viewpoint of the
decision makers, because it constitutes a complete estimate of the set of multi-
market reactions to hypothetical changes in prices. It is a type of response sur-
face. Among other things it is interesting to see how closely the response surface
approximates the isoquant. The third definition given above is very close to that
of the isoquant itself because, as will be explained below, it ensures that production.
measured by a quantum index, is maintained approximately constant. Results
under the three definitions are presented as Cases I, II. and Ill, respectively, in
Table 2 below. Cases I and II are also shown in Figure 2.

It should also be mentioned that the production function of CHAC is specified
with respect to the flows of various current inputs which are used in the production
process. These inputs have a price in the model but they are not restricted in
any way in the versions used for these solutions.

Regarding results, then, the sectoral elasticity of factor substitution, measured
as an arc elasticity over the longest arc, has a value of 0.956 when producers'
profits are held constant, a value of 1.395 in the case of unrestricted equilibrium
points, and a value of 3.341 along the isoquant.

Comparing Cases I and II first, the locus of equilibrium points shows a
greater degree of factor substitutability than the iso-profit curve. In other words,
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LI TABLE 2
EI.ASricirus (iF E'A(U)R StJIlSIi](JJIONS

Notes:
The value of production is defined at endogenous prices. The units are tens of millions of1968 prices.
Produccrs profits are the um of economic rents which accrue to land, water, and family laborThe units are the same as above.
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S51ii1t tif the Curt e

Case I Iso-Profits Curve 0 4 5

X: Value of production 2311.5 2342.6 2374.3 24016 2439.3 24789

P: Producers' profits 927.71
W: Wage payments 512.40

925.71
554.01

927.71
558.67

927.71
595.11

927.71
621.72

9277!
(,5fl

Y: Total labor income 1440.11 1481.72 486.38 1523.02 1549.43 58109E: Employment 2015.59 1988.64 884.04 !856.56 1818.29 t7993

Y!E: Income per man-year 0.7145
K: Use of machinery 865.55
R: Rate of interest 0.12

0.745!

858.04
0.12

0.7889

911.67
0.12

0.8203

913.58
0.12

0.852!

942.16
0.12

08787

941.64

0.12

K/F 0.4294
lYlE) 5.9542
Elasticity (a)
Elasticity tb)

0.43 IS
6.2092

+0.116
+0.116

0.4839
6.5 742

-F 2.008
-i- 1.206

04921
6.8 358

- 0.430
+ 0.987

0.5182

7.1008
f- .359

, .067

0. 5233

7.3 22 5

+0.319

+ 0.956

Case .11: Locus of Market Equilibria

X 2311.5 2276.9 2356.4 2391.2 2390.7 2403.7P 927.71 847.80 902.90 901.21 856.27 840.25IV 512.40 560.96 560.24 596.75 623.18 653.58y 1440.11 1408.76 1463.14 1497.96 1479.45 1493.83F 2015.59 2009.31 1890.18 1863.54 1829.00 1802.30Y/E 0.7145 0.7011 0.7741 0.8038 0.8089 0.8288K 865.55 861.72 915.60 929.55 963.01 952.29R 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12K/E 0.4294 0.4289 0.4844 0.4988 0.5265 0.5284(VIE) -- R 5.9542 5.8425 6.4508 6.6983 6.7408 6.9067
Elasticity (a) +0.062 ± 1.228 +0.778 + 8.543 f 0.149Elasticity (b) +0.062 + 1.504 + 1.272 + 1639 + .395

Case III: Value of Production Constant

X 2311.5
P

2311.5 2311.5 2311.5 2311.5 2311.5
927.71

W
880.55 853.36 807.48 767.59 729.15

512.40
Y

561.36 560.92 600.12 622.51 653.70
1440.11

F
1441.91 1414.28 1407.60 1390.10 382.85

2015.59
ViE

2010.58 1894.16 1873.75 1832.14 1810.25
0.7145

K
0.7172 0.7467 0,7512 0.7587 0.7639

865.55
R

863.27 919.96 942.59 975.57 972.6!
0.12

KIE
0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12

0.42943
lYlE) R

0.42936 0.4857 0.5031 0.5325 0.5373
5.9542

Elasticity 5.9767 6.2225 6.2600 6.3225 6.3658(a)
Elasticity

- 0.043 + 3.053 + 5.857 + 5.710 + 1314(b) -0.043 + 2.792 + 3.157 .. 3.573 + 334!



Wage payments include both wages paid to day laborers and "payments of the reservationwage to the farmer and family laborers. The units are the same as above
Total labor income is the sum of prod ucers profits and wage payments
Employment is measured in man-years and includes employment of both hired ahor andfamily labor.
The use of agricultural machinery is measured as the flow of machinery services in units often million pesos.
Elasticity (a) is the arc elasticity measured between Contiguous

endpoints of the linear segmentsof the curve. For example, in Case ii its value is s- 2005 from the end of Segment Ito the endof Segment 2. Elasticity (b) is always measured from Segment 0 to the end of the segmentindicated. Thus, the longest arc is that from Segment 0 to Segment 5. and it has an elasticity of
+0.956 in Case land + 1.395 in Case 11. "Segment 0" is not a segment but rather a point which
corresponds to the base solution.
The elasticity is always measured as the percentage change iii

factor proportions divided bythe percentage change in the ratio of factor prices. Sec Ferguson [8) regarding methods for
calculating elasticities along an isoquant of piece-wise linear segments

the iso-profit curve underestimatcs the degree of factor response in the sector as
a whole; this is the relevant point for the formulation ofagriculture policy, Secondly,
both curves have easticities which vary substantially over the different segments,
and in some cases they are not even convex. This behavior was foreseen by
Georgescu-Roegen [9]. The non-convexity rises from the fact that CHAC is a
model with multiple products and multiple factors and the "isoquants" are
projections of a multi-dimensional hyperplane onto Euclidean 2-space. The
following question arises from these results: if in fact the process analysis produc-
tion model is a reasonable representation of reality, how useful are substitution
parameters which are estimated by (a) imposing on the data a production model
which includes the implicit assumption of constant elasticities of substitution;
and (b) utilizing a production function of two factors and one product?

Another interesting aspect of the capital-labor substitution results is that the
iso-profit curve gives levels of net labor income which are always higher than
those of the response surface. Correspondingly, the levels of employment are
always lower along the iso-profit curve titan along the response surface. The
reason for this can be seen clearly in Table 2. In the first place, with profits held
constant, the producers' economic rents are not permitted to fall as nominal
salaries rise. And the only way that profits can be maintained constant while
production costs are increasing (through the salary increases) is through sufficient
rises in product prices. Therefore, and secondly, the physical levels of production
are lower in the iso-profits case than in the response surface case. Given that
agricultural products in the aggregate have a price elasticity of demand less than
unity (in absolute value), the reduced levels of production tend to raise producers'
profits slightly so that the higher costs of production are exactly compensated.
This chain of reactions is thus reflected in a lower production index for the iso-
profit curve, in comparison with the response surface, and a higher value for
production at endogenous prices for the iso-profit curve.

In sum, it can be seen that imposing constant producers' profits on the model
stimulates a series of compensating changes in production levels and in product
prices. These changes are completely different than in the case of the unrestricted
market response surfacc. In the latter case the value of production rises neither
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as rapidly nor as uniformly as salaries are raised. Due to these production effects,
the iso-profits curve not only underestimates the elasticity of substi(uti0 but
it also iinderesttmates absolute level of utilization of capital and labor in all
segments, in comparison with the response surface curve.

Although it may be preferable to use the response surface instead of the iso-
profits curve for policy purposes, it must be recognized that neither of these
concepts permits the measurement of a pure substitution effect. Both Case I and
Case II include output effccts* as well as substitution efl'ects. For this reason, in
order to isolate the substitution effect alone, CHAC was formulated for a third
set of results by maintaining the value of production at endogenous prices constant
These results are presented as Case III.

Case III by definition does not permit the physical levels of productio, tofall as factor costs increase. Although this case has been generated with CHAC
holding constant the value of production, that procedure implies that the quantum
index of sectoral production also must remain approximately constantt (permitting
compensating changes among individual products) given that the average price
elasticity of demand for agricultural products is not equal to unity. Therefore
Case III gives physical levels of production which are higher, and higher levels of
utilization for both factors, than in either Case I or Ii.

As anticipated, the pure elasticity of substitution in this case is significLntl)'
higher than in Cases I and II. Though this measure is simpler conceptually than
either of the other two, in order to calculate it it has been necessary to impose
restrictions on the market response in the model and these restrictions have forcedthe aggregate value of production to differ significantly from its full equilibriumlevel along the unrestricted response surface. For this reason, Case II is likely tobe more useful for policy purposes. If the response surface of Case 11 is the relevantconcept for program formulation purposes, then using the isoquant results would
appear to be misleading since they overestimate more than two-fold the percentage
response of employment with respect to changes in labor income levels.

As a final point of interest, Table 3 shows the "income elasticity of employ-ment" for all segments of the curves in all three cases. This concept is measured
as a percentage response in all types of employment divided by percentage changein total labor income (salaries plus producers profits). As the table shows thereis a substantial variation along the course of each isoquant and among definitionsof the isoquant. Once again Case lii, where production is held constant, showsthe greater degree of response. The limiting value of elasticity is - 1.606 in CaseIII, while it is 0.754 in Case II, and 0.550 in Case I.

As a curiosity, it may he pointed out that in one segment of Case H the signof the income elasticity of employment is positive, that is. both employment andtotal income per man-year fall. This is attributable to the complex structure oflabor income determination in the model. When the salary alone is taken into

* Over some segments, the fall in physical production is atso accompanied h a fall in value ofproduction because a few of the crops face demand Curves which are relalivclv elastic with respect toprice, and in sc,rne segments 01 the isoquants these products are the ones which reg!ster greater mme-meni.
t The quantum index of produtj0 will not he exactly constant owtng to irides number prob-lems.
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TABLE 3
EI.ASI1CITII-s (it- ESIPLOYMENI 'vitis RE5Pr.(-1 ro TwAl Lsitott lN(0ij

-

--

Notes
I. The three cases defined as in Table 2.

The elasticity Is defined as the percentage change in employment diided by the percentage
change in total labor income (variablea F and Y iii Table 2).
As before, elasticity (a) refers solely to the arc of one segment, while elasticity (hi refers to the
arc which reaches from Segment 0 to the end of the indicated segment. The elasticities are
always calculated about the mid-point of the arc.

account (and not producers' profits) the data in Table 2 show that the salary
elasticity of employment for this segment has the usual sign and its value is 0.033.

7. INCOME DIsTRIBUTION AND DERIVFD DEMAND FOR INPUTS

(a) Income distribution

In a model like CHAC. there are basically two ways of specifying an income
distribution: (a) by including various farm size classes, and (b) by specifying various
producing areas. The latter can be delineated, of course, to capture important
distinctions such as that between dryland and irrigated farming. In CHAC,
farm size classes are incoporated only for one submodel (El Bajio), and the pattern
of income over those size classes was reported earlier [2]. Hence for the sectoral
distributional measures, the regional income results are reported here.

Of course, using average regional income levels as points on an income distri-
bution suffers the well-known disadvantage that each point represents a group
whose range of individual income levels may overlap the income ranges of other
groups. Nevertheless, the regional measure is of some interest, in part because
many kinds of policies may he pursued on a regional basis. To conform to widely
accepted regional designations in Mexico, the CHAC results for the submodels
were aggregated to a basis of seven regions: five representing irrigated agriculture
and two representing non-irrigated agriculture. Table 4 shows the CHAC net
producer income* results for the seven regions, for the year 1968. It should be
borne in mind that the coverage of the model excludes farms which are primarily
dedicated to tree crops and livestock. Nevertheless, the typical annual-crop

-
* Net producer income is calculated as gross sales at endogenous prices less the value of purchased

inputs. Here the services of day laborers are regarded as purchased Inputs.
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Segment of the Curve

2 3 4 5

Case I (a) -012! --0946 -Ø 376 --0.545 --0 342
(b) -0.321 -0.682 -0.396 -0.5o -0.550

Case!! (a) +0.165 -0.617 --0.377 -2.958 --0.605
U,) -4-0.165 -0.802 -0.666 -0.783 -054

Case Ill (a) -0.660 - 1.480 -0.1803 -0.2260 - I 760
(b) -0.660 - 1.409 - 1.456 - 1.589 -1606



farmer earns a sinai! amount of supplementary income from fruit trees and sniall
scale livestock. CI-IAC does not include these sources of SUppleflientary income
and to that extent it understates farm income levels.

Table 4 shows a wide divergence in farm incomes. At one extreme, the rainfed
farms constitute 51.2 percent of the population (as dchned here) and yet earn

TABLE 4
CHAC E5TIMAIF OF THE AcRICULIURAI. INI.0MI: DIslRtitiJ rto, 968

Note. Dryland and tropical ate both non-irrigated regions, the rest are itrigated.

TABLE 5
EMPI.OYMFNT AND PRODUCTION BY REGION IN CHA('

Man-monthsIiectare dGrosc value in pesos/hectarebMan months/ía
Gross value in pesos/farm

cMan.morlthS/bO thousand m3
1Gross value in pesos/b thousand m3
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Region

Employment Value of Production

Per
Hectare

Cultivatcd
Per

Farrii
Per Unit

of Water

Per
Hectare

Cultivatedd
Per

Farm
Per Unit
of Waterr

Irrigated.
Northwest 2.08 16.95 1.69 5,143 41.904 4.171North 2.07 10.50 2.48 4.120 8.524 2.009Northeast 3.36 21.78 2.50 3,615 23,467 2,694Center
South

4.52 11.06 7.90 4,652 I l,38 8.129
7.06 21.46 5.9 5,402 19.436 5.341

Ori'land III 3.88 .377 4.826

Tropical 1.65 4.77 2.609 7,527

Total Irriid 3.58 13.41 3.42 4.81! l8,003 4.600

Non-Irrigate1 .26 4.18 1,737 5.729 -

TOTAL 1.85 6.31 3.42 2.517 8.559 4.600

Region

Annual
Net ln.ome
per Farm

(pesos)

Number
of

l:arms

Cumulati',e
Percentage

of Net
Income

Cumulative
Percentage
of Farm:s

Aeragc
Farm
Si7e

(hectaresi

Net
liionie

per
Hectare

Dryland 1.393 1.579,174 17.2 51.2 3.5 198
Tropical 3,886 792.217 41.3 76.9 2.9 1.340
North 5.270 81.882 44.7 79.6 2.! 2,510
Center 8.825 407,665 72.9 92.8 2.4
South 9.806 47.541 76.6 94.3 30 3,269
Northeast 10.530 40,396 79.9 95.6 6.5 1,620
Northwest
Non-irrigated

19,220 133,299 bOo 100.0 8.4 2,280

total 2,226 2,371,391 41.3 76.9 3.3 675
Irrigated total 10.527 710.783 100.0 100.0 3.7 2,845

rOTAL 4,140 3.082,174 3.4 1,218



only 17,2 percent of the income. At the other extreme, irrigated farms in the north-west represent 4.4 percent of the population and earn 20.1 percent of the total
income. The average fanner with irrigated land in the

northwest earns 13.8 times
as much as his dryland counterpart. Yet less than half of the difference

is accounted
for by higher productivity per unit of land: the northwest irrigated farms pro-
duce 5.7 times the income per hectare of rainfed farms. On the other hand, the
northwestern irrigated farms are more than twice as large.

In terms of productivity per hectare, the central plateau irrigated farms are
the most efficient: 3,677 pesos/ha. vs. 2,280 pesos/ha. in the northwest. The irrigated
farms in the south and the north are also more productive per hectare than those
in the northwest. Part of the explanation for this is found in the cropping patterns:
the central plateau produces proportionally more high-value fruits and vegetables
than any other part of the country. The south has tobacco and the north has
cotton.

But it is also true that the central plateau farmer uses fewer purchased inputs
and relies more on his own labor and hence has a higher ratio of net income to
gross income. Having smaller farms makes it economic to use much less machinery
and hired labor. From Tables 4 and 5, the ratios of net to gross income for the
regions are as follows:

Relative to non-irrigated agriculture, irrigated agriculture as a whole generates
4.7 times as much net income per farm, 4.2 times as much net income per hectare,
and 2.8 times as much employment per hectare. These figures reveal that a man-
year generates 1.5 times as much net income with irrigation vs. without. The
employment comparison is striking for policy purposes. Adding water enhances
enormously the employment absorption capacity of agriculture, even though the
typical irrigated farm also is more intensive in machinery use than the typical
non-irrigated farm. The additional sources of employment under irrigation are
higher yields (higher harvest labor requirements), double cropping, and the
ability to grow labor-intensive fruits and vegetables which need controlled water.
The typical fruit/vegetable crop in Mexico needs four times as much labor per
hectare as the typical grain crop (e.g., corn, wheat).

In every respectproduction, income, and employmentirrigation is clearly
the factor of primordial importance in Mexico. The uneven distribution of water
over farms is clearly the major determinant of the skewness of the sector income
distribution. Figure 3 shows the Lorenz curves for the sector's income distribution,
for both 1968 and 1976 under 8 percent growth. The curves are very similar except
that the lowest income groups appear to gain somewhat over time. In numbers,
the temporal farmers receive 17.2 percent ot' total producers' income in 1968,
18.5 percent in 1976 under 7 percent growth, and 19.2 percent in 1976 under
8 percent growth. In all cases, they represent 51 percent of the farms.

Clearly, higher growth makes the sector income distribution somewhat more
uniform. The reason for this is the same as the reason for the higher aggregate
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Dryland 0.29 South 0.50
Tropical 0.52 Northeast 0.45
North 0.62 Northwest 0.46
Center 0.78



0 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
Percentage of Farms1968

1976-8%

Figure 3 CHAC. Lorenz curves for he scetoral income distribution

supply elasticity in non-irrigated areas: the non-irrigated farmers have more
idle, marginal land, and hence they respond more to price incentives. Higher
growth means more favorable terms of trade and hence induces the non-irrigated
farmers to put a higher proportion of their land under cultivation. The consequence
is an improved income position for them. Conversely, slow growth brings about
an increasing skewness in the income distribution, in the Mexican context.

These results are of course conditional with respect to the hypotheses estab-
lished regarding rates of increase of yields and the agricultural resource base in
each region. To present the problem of income distribution in its simplest profile,
we have used the income results from the same solutions reported earlier, whichcontain the assumption of equal rates of yield and resource increase for bothirrigated and non-irrigated agriculture. Unfortunately, the historical time seriesevidence on this is not very reliable, hut it does seem to indicate roughly equalrates of technological progress and resource expansion in both regimes of agricul-ture.

To pursue the matter further, it would be interesting to alter these assumptionsfor additional CHAC solutions, i.e., what would be the impact on the incomedistribution of a research and extension program which favored non-irrigatedareas?
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(b) Seasonal employment patterns

As was mentioned in the earlier section on macro-economic results, it is
difficult to evaluate the rate of employment increase in the scctoi only in terms of
total man-years of employment. Seasonality is the essence of the agricultural
employment problem.

Figure 4 shows sectoral employment by month, for the three solutions for
1968. 1976 at 7 percent, and 1976 at S percent. The first characteristic which stands
out is that employment is highly seasonal in the sector. In the peak month there
arc about five times as many jobs as in the least busy month. Each of these seasonal
curves is of course an aggregate of the corresponding curves for irrigated, dryland
and tropical farming. Both irrigated and tropical farming generate liirly smooth
seasonal demands for labor, i.e., for dryland areas alone the seasonality is even
more marked than in Figure 4.

I;

I:

Mnlh

I..

Figure 4 CI-IAC, seasonal employment
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I
A comparison of the three curves shown in the graph reveals that the increased

demands for employment do not occur unilorml over seasons. Rather, employ-
ment is incrcasing more rapdlv in the peak months t han in the bac iloti(li.,
the degree of Seasonal variation is becoming more pronounced. This of cotirse is
an inevitable consequence of a trend pointed out earlier: the area cultivated is
expanding most rapidly in dryland regions, as greater price incentives bring more
marginal lands under the plow. While expansion oi area cultivated is one of tile
sectoral policy aims, the increasing scasonality of employment is an unfortunate
by-product.

In fIgures, the following comparisons may he made. As shown in Table
I

total sectoral employment measured in man-years glows by 2.5 percent per year
when GNP grows by 8 percent per year. However. "steady" employment, as
measured by the man-years worked in jobs which last 10, II. or 12 months per
year, is growing at only 2.0 percent per year in that case. In contrast, highly
seasonal employment, as measured by time devoted to jobs which last only I

2, or 3 months per year. is increasing by 3.5 percent per year in that case. The
lowest rate of increase is registered for the 6 and 7-month jobs. I .( percent per
year.

Similar results arc available for each submodel and region. Here tile aim is
siniply to offer a numerical example of the seasonal results which flow from CHAC.

(c) Derived demwids for other inputs

As with employment, input use can he tabulated on a regional basis from
CHAC solutions. Here we present only sectoral aggregates. Table 6 shows the
percentage response of tile USC of various inputs relative to the percentage change
in production, 1968-1976. It can be seen that credit, improved seeds, and fertilizer
demands grow substantially faster than production itself.* Put in other terms.
5.0 percent annual output growth requires about 8.0 percent annual credit and
fertilizer expansion, and II percent annual increases in improved seeds.

Labor-intensive techniques, as represented by the use of draft animals, grow
more rapidly than capital-intensive techniques (machinery) when GNP growth is
at 7 percent, and the reverse is true under higher GNP growth.

TABLE 6
CIJAC : Ii'ur ht.ASIu1TIIS wirti Risi'iui io

Ii IS worth rc-emphasiijng at this point ihat CI-JAC ISJC ross-secliori model. atiti ii doCs nut
include historical eslirnaics of the relationships in Table 6
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Secioral income 1.063 1.056
Short-term credit 1.829 1.7%
imprcved seeds 2.319 2.185
A8riculturat chemicals I 765 1.740
Agricultural machinery 0.894 I .0(X)
Draft animals i .297 098!



As a final note, it is interesting to see how the marginal Productivity of irriga-tion water responds to GNP growth: under 7 percent growth, when agricultura'prices increase 1.5 percent in relative terms, the Value of water grows by I .S percentper year. However, tinder X percent growth, with price
increasing at 2.0 percent,the value of water goes up even faster, by 3.0 percent per year. These kinds ofcalculations are relevant to benefit-cost evaluations of irrigation projects,

8. ('ocrj,i ; RI MARKS

This paper has presented a few of the principal numerical results from CHAC
which were used in the process of agricultural policy Planning in Mexico. Theexposition shows how a single scctoi'al model can shed some light on a rather wide
variety of issues of concern to agricultural policy makers. An earlier set of results
focusing on yet other issues, are reported in [6]. Taken together, these papersillustrate was in which a programming model can be used to address questions
related to growth, distribution, supply responsiveness, factor use, and output mix,
and to address policies which might influence behavior in these areas. Although
CHAC is a constrained optimization model in the mathematical sense, it is adescriptive model as regards economic behavior. Policy goals are not maximized
directly, but rather the model is used to simulate sector behavior under alternative
values of policy instruments, This feature of the model helps to make it a more
useful aid to decision making.

Ministry of the Presidency, Mexico
Development Research Center, World Bank
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